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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a logic system based controller and more specifically a controller that utilizes
state machines, logic and/or a microprocessor for an electro-optic system.
[0002] Electro-optic systems are known in the art for providing an interface between electronic and optically-based
systems. Such electro-optic systems are used in a variety of applications including telecommunications, remote sensing,
medical devices, and in other fields as well.
[0003] Figure 1 a illustrates a conventional electro-optic system 100 for use with one of the aforementioned systems.
The electro-optic system 100 includes a laser 110 and an analog bias controller 120. Typically, an electronic system
produces a modulating signal which is combined 112 with a laser bias current IDC. The combined signal is injected into
the laser 110 which produces a modulating optical output signal, Po, that typically is an intensity modulated signal in
which the light intensity varies as a function of the amplitude of the modulating signal. In analog systems, the bias current
IDC is selected such that it biases the laser 110 at an operating point where the laser output PO exhibits a linear relationship
to the input bias IDC (herein referred to as the laser’s transfer function). The modulating signal varies the bias point above
and below this operating point thereby producing a corresponding change in the intensity of the output power, PO, of
the laser 110.
[0004] Continuing with Figure 1, the laser 110 may include a monitoring photodiode (not shown) either separate or
integrated into the same package with the laser 110. The monitoring photodiode produces a photodiode current IPD
indicative of the laser output power Po. The photodiode current IPD is supplied to an analog bias controller 120 which
includes circuitry designed to measure the photodiode current IPD and to return the laser bias IDC to a predefined current
level.
[0005] Figure 1b illustrates a graph showing three transfer functions of a laser at three operating temperatures T1,
T2, T3. The graph illustrates laser output power Po along the y-axis, and laser bias current IDC along the x-axis. The
first trace 152 illustrates the laser’s transfer function at a first operating temperature T1. The second trace 154 and the
third trace 156 similarly illustrate the laser’s transfer function at a second and a third operating temperature, T2 and T3,
respectively. Each of the transfer functions 152, 154, and 156 also include a corresponding threshold operating point
Ith1, Ith2, and Ith3, respectively. The threshold operating points Ith1, Ith2, and Ith3, indicate the laser bias current level IDC
at which the laser produces appreciable output power. As can be seen, a laser’s threshold operating point varies greatly
with operating temperature. A change in the operating temperature of the laser shifts the transfer function laterally along
the x-axis.
[0006] A shift in the operating temperature can produce a significant change in the laser output power. For example,
a laser bias current IDC selected to bias the laser at operating point IQ1 produces a laser output power PT1 in the center
162 of the linear region of the transfer function 152. At operating point IQ1, the laser will operate as intended to produce
a substantially linearly varying output power PO when excited by a modulating signal. If the operating temperature of
the laser operating temperature changes to T2, the laser output power PT2 for the same bias current IQ1 drops significantly
as shown by operating point 163. In this case, the linear operating region of the laser and electro-optic system 100 is
limited to the linear region below operating point 163, in the case of negative current swings below IQ1. The analog bias
controller 120 contains circuits to compensate for change in temperature, but with a limited degree of accuracy.
[0007] The analog bias controller 120 also requires manual adjustments, has limited control capabilities, and is subject
to significant temperature drift.
[0008] US 4,558,465 discloses a system for transmitting two level data bursts on a fibre optic (FO) bus. A supervising
central processing unit supervises control logic, for exciting the laser diode by an increasing excitation current, and a
light responsive device for monitoring the light emitted from the laser diode until it reaches the intensity represented by
the knee of its operating characteristic curve.
[0009] WO 99/34542 discloses an optical transmitter comprising a laser diode. The current applied to the laser diode
consists of a bias contribution and a modulation contribution provided by an information signal. A photodetector is
provided to monitor the optical signal and control the laser diode by means of first and second analog control loops.
[0010] US 5,103,453 describes a laser emitter-receiver system with a tunable diode laser providing a beam of coherent
light. An infrared detector spaced from the source detects the light transmitted along the beam path and produces a
corresponding output. A heating laser provides radiation to the diode laser to modulate the frequency of the diode laser.
A computerised controller responsive to the detector output regulates the current to the diode laser via an digital-to-
analog converter to minimize selected frequency components of the modulated light beam to minimise variation in the
power output of the diode laser when it is tuned.
[0011] A problem with the above prior art is that they are not able to accurately control the operation of the components
of the electro-optical system in response to a plurality of operating parameters. Therefore, a need exists for a new system
and method for controlling an electro-optic system over varying temperatures of operation.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0012] The present invention is defined in claim 1.
[0013] It is an advantage of the present invention to provide a system and method for controlling an electro-optic
system by which the threshold operating point of the system gains and other parameters can be accurately established
and the laser transfer function controlled over a variety of different operating temperatures of a laser module.
[0014] It is another advantage to provide a system for subtracting errors due to dark current and aging of a laser-
monitoring photodiode.
[0015] It is yet another advantage to provide a system for driving a laser utilizing both a low frequency circuit to drive
DC current in addition to a high frequency circuit for driving a high frequency AC/DC signal to set the operating point of
a laser.
[0016] A further advantage is to provide a system and method for calibrating and initializing the electro-optic system
upon each power up of the system.
[0017] It is another advantage to provide a system for continuously monitoring and adjusting parameters of an electro-
optic system while the system is fully operational.
[0018] Still another advantage of the present invention further is to provide a system and method for enabling a link
characterization process to be performed between two electro-optic systems.

Electro-Optic System Controller

[0019] In an exemplary embodiment, the present invention is an electro-optic system for driving a laser, monitoring
the laser operation, and maintaining the laser parameters within acceptable limits overtemperature and device variations.
[0020] The electro-optic system of an exemplary embodiment includes a signal input coupled to a pre-amplifier via a
test system switch (TSS). The output of the preamplifier is fed into a combiner and coupled to a laser module input. A
laser module of an exemplary embodiment includes a laser bias input, a laser output, a temperature sensor output, and
a monitoring photodiode sensor output. In other embodiments, the laser module may further include a power sensor
and a cooler/heater component. The test system switch, the preamplifier and the laser module are controlled by a
controller circuit.
[0021] The controller circuit of an exemplary embodiment may be a digital processor, a microprocessor, or an ASIC
device that is capable of generating control data. The processor of the exemplary embodiment includes a communication
port that may be connected to an external host computer. The processor of the exemplary embodiment further includes
memory or an input for connection to a memory component. In other embodiments of the present invention the processor
may include a port for storing/receiving digital data to/from an external source.
[0022] The processor controls the test system switch utilizing switch control lines. In an exemplary embodiment, the
test system switch may connect one of a data signal, a signal generated from a signal generator, or a reference ground
to the input of the preamplifier. The signal generator is controlled by the processor. The test system switch of an exemplary
embodiment also includes a switched or dedicated line for connecting a coded input signal to a code detector of the
controller circuit. The code detector identifies the reception of an encoded signal received by the electro-optic system
and outputs coded data to the processor.
[0023] The preamplifier of an exemplary embodiment includes an amplifier connected to the switched input from the
test system switch, a high frequency voltage variable resistor, and a high frequency voltage controlled current source
(HF-VCCS) that is connected to the signal input of the laser. The preamplifier is coupled to the processor and may have
its gain and offset characteristics changed by means of a dual digital to analog converter (DAC) that accepts digital
control signals from the processor. The dual DAC of an exemplary embodiment dedicates one DAC for adjusting the
gain of the preamplifier and a second DAC for adjusting the offset of the preamplifier.
[0024] The driving signal to the laser input of an exemplary embodiment is the combination of a high frequency DC/AC
signal current Is and a low frequency laser bias current IL. The biasing current IL is generated by the controller of the
electro-optic system utilizing a low frequency voltage controlled current source controller by the processor by means of
a bias adjust DAC. The controller of an exemplary embodiment may further include digital to analog converters connected
to the processor for controlling the wavelength of the laser, and for controlling other laser components such as a cooler/
heater.
[0025] The controller of an exemplary embodiment of the present invention further provides circuitry for monitoring
the laser module components including the photodiode and the temperature sensor, the preamplifier, and also includes
other signals generated by the controller such as the low frequency bias current IL. In an exemplary embodiment, a
voltage signal is provided by the temperature sensor that is indicative of the real-time temperature of the laser module.
This temperature voltage signal is fed into a sensing amplifier of a package of sensing amplifiers. The outputs of the
sensing amplifiers are connected to a multiplexer that is coupled to the processor via an analog to digital converter.
Other signals are also supplied to the processor by means of the sensing amplifiers including a test signal from the high
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frequency VCCS of the preamplifier and a test signal from the low frequency VCCS. The photodiode of the laser module
of the exemplary embodiment includes a photodiode current output signal that is connected to a photodiode amplifier
in the controller circuit. The amplifier is controller by the processor via a dual digital to analog converter that includes an
offset adjust DAC and a gain adjust DAC. The output of the photodiode amplifier is connected to an input of the multiplexer.
The multiplexer of the exemplary embodiment also includes additional inputs for monitoring the various voltages utilized
by the electro-optic system.

Factory Calibration

[0026] A factory calibration process for calibrating the laser module system is disclosed. Test equipment utilized for
the laser calibration is connected from the laser output to the laser drive control system. The testing equipment may
consist of an external optical power meter instrument having an I/O interface to a host computer. Once the testing
equipment is connected to the laser module system, the dark current of the laser module photodiode is determined by
first setting the gain of the laser preamplifier to nominal. The Test System Switch (TSS), which is connected to the input
of the laser preamplifier, is connected to a circuit ground utilizing a control signal from the microprocessor of the electro-
optic system.
[0027] The calibration process in this example continues by turning off the DC bias for the laser by supplying an
appropriate digital word to a bias adjust digital to analog converter (DAC). The analog signal produced by the bias adjust
DAC turns off the current normally generated by the Low Frequency Voltage Controlled Current Source (VCCS). The
offset voltage of the preamplifier is canceled by adjusting an offset adjust DAC while monitoring the offset utilizing a
measurement of the voltage across a resistor of the high frequency VCCS. The dark current of the laser photodiode is
calibrated to avoid errors as the laser photodiode changes with temperature and aging. If the laser has no current drive,
then the output light power of the laser is zero, that is, no light is coupled into the monitoring laser photodiode. The
parasitic dark current ID is defined as the current that flows through the laser photodiode for a no-light output condition.
The measured dark current is recorded and utilized to compensate the system measurements.
[0028] The threshold currents of the laser, and corresponding laser photodiode currents are determined in the next
steps of the exemplary calibration method. The DC bias current to the laser IL is incremented gradually by changing the
input of the bias adjust DAC utilizing the microprocessor control lines. The change to the input of the bias adjust DAC
changes the current output of the low frequency VCCS on the DC bias path. At the same time, laser power PL is read
with the external optical power meter, and the microprocessor computes the slope of the transfer characteristic dPL/dIL.
In the next step of the exemplary embodiment, the laser bias current IL is set to a threshold ILTH by setting the bias
current IL to a value at which the derivative dPL/ dIL stops changing. This step sets the threshold ILTH in the linear region
of the laser characteristic. Once the threshold ILTH is determined, the laser power at threshold PLTH is read utilizing the
optical power meter and recorded by the microprocessor.
[0029] This example calibration method continues by measuring the laser photodiode current IP1 under the above
threshold conditions. Specifically, the threshold values of the laser photodiode current IP1T are measured and recorded
via a path through a photodiode amplifier to a MUX and analog to digital (A/D) converter that is connected to the
microprocessor.
[0030] The laser threshold current ILTH is measured and recorded via a path through a measurement resistor to the
sensing amplifiers, through the MUX and A/D converter, and to the microprocessor. The recorded value of the laser
photodiode threshold current IP1T is adjusted utilizing the value of the dark current ID. A precision method for measuring
the laser bias current IL starts with the sensing of a voltage across a resistor of the low frequency VCCS utilizing a
sensing resistor. The sensed voltage is routed through an amplifier of the sensing amplifiers to the multiplexer, and is
converted to a digital word and routed to the microprocessor by the A/D converter. The temperature of laser module is
read and recorded at the threshold values so that the microprocessor may associate a given temperature to the laser
threshold current ILTH, to a photodiode threshold current IP1T, and to photodiode dark current ID.
[0031] Continuing with the calibration process, the input to the laser preamplifier is disconnected from circuit ground
and connected to a voltage reference of a signal generator utilizing the test system switch. The voltage reference utilized
in the calibration process is a precision full-scale reference voltage VREF that is applied to the input of the laser preamplifier.
The gain G1 of the laser preamplifier is incremented while reading the power output PL of the laser utilizing the optical
power meter. The gain G1 of the laser preamplifier is incremented by the microprocessor by applying an appropriate
digital word to a gain adjust DAC. The gain adjust DAC, in turn, applies a voltage to the high frequency voltage variable
resistor, which then changes the gain G1 of the laser preamplifier. The gain adjust DAC is incremented to determine a
full power gain GF needed to obtain full-scale laser power PLMI. The maximum current IPM through the laser photodiode
is determined for the fullscale laser power PLMI condition.
[0032] The effective photodiode responsivity Reff of the combination of the laser module and the laser photodiode is
calculated and recorded. The exemplary factory calibration process is completed by preparing drift compensation models,
storing the models in a processor memory, and disconnecting the test equipment utilized for the laser calibration.
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Power Up Calibration and Initialization

[0033] A power up calibration process for calibrating the laser module system is disclosed. Upon power up of the laser
module system, the preamplifier gain is set to the to the full power gain GF1 obtained during factory calibration, needed
to obtain full-scale laser power PLMI gain. The input of the laser preamplifier is connected to circuit ground using the test
system switch. In a next step, the DC bias for laser is turned off by supplying an appropriate digital word to a bias adjust
digital to analog converter (DAC). The offset voltage of the preamplifier is cancelled by adjusting an offset adjust DAC
while monitoring the offset utilizing a measurement of the voltage across a resistor of the high frequency VCCS. The
dark current ID from the laser photodiode is measured and recorded. The temperature T of laser module is then measured
and recorded.
[0034] The power up calibration and initialization process of an exemplary embodiment continues by determining the
laser power threshold. The DC bias current IL to the laser is measured concurrently with the laser photodiode current
IP1. The microprocessor then utilizes the recorded values from the above measurements to compute the laser power
PL. The DC bias current IL is set to threshold by selecting a point at which dPL/dIL stops changing. In a next step, the
laser threshold power PLTH is determined by reading the laser photodiode threshold current IPTH and computing and
recording the corresponding laser threshold power PLTH. The laser threshold current ILTH and the photodiode threshold
currents IP1T are also recorded. The process of determining the laser powerthreshold is completed by determining and
recording the threshold temperature of laser module TTH.
[0035] The exemplary power up calibration process continues by calibrating the system gain. Utilizing the test system
switch (TSS), the laser preamplifier input is disconnected from the circuit ground, and is connected to a precision fullscale
reference voltage VREF of the signal generator. A photodiode current IPM resulting from the application of the reference
voltage VREF is measured, and the corresponding laser power output PL is determined. In a next step, the microprocessor
compensates for gain errors of the laser module. The gain G1 of the laser preamplifier is incremented while determining
the laser power output PL with laser photodiode measurements. The gain GF needed to obtain full scale output laser
power PLM is determined. The TSS path to the laser preamplifier is switched from the reference voltage VREF to circuit
ground. The DC bias current is set to an a "Q point" current ILQ, defined as an operating point above the threshold
current, using the DC bias path measurement circuit. The microprocessor of the Electro-Optic System computes drift
compensation for the above measured parameter. The power up calibration and initialization is completed by connecting
the input of the preamplifier to the signal driving the laser.

Electro-Optic System Monitoring

[0036] In an exemplary embodiment, the Electro-Optic System enters a monitor phase where drift compensation is
implemented on a continuous basis without having to disconnect the Electro-Optic System from the input signal. Adjust-
ments to the system parameters such as laser DC bias or system gain are made as needed to compensate for temperature
changes. The drift compensation process determines the adjustments with the use of drift models and then changes
the system parameters, as needed, utilizing very gradual steps that emulate analog drift.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0037] The present invention will be better understood from the following detailed description of a preferred embodiment
of the invention, taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in which like reference numerals refer to like parts
and in which:

Figure 1a illustrates a conventional electro-optic communication system;

Figure 1b illustrates a transfer function of the laser shown in Figure 1 a;

Figure 2a illustrates an electro-optic communication system in which an embodiment of the present invention may
be utilized;

Figure 2b illustrates one example of the elector-optic system illustrated in Figure 2a in accordance with an embod-
iment of the present invention;

Figure 3 illustrates one example of the electro-optic system controller in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention;

Figure 4 illustrates a second example of the electro-optic system controller utilized for calibration methods;
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Figure 5 illustrates the volt-ampere characteristics for an exemplary germanium photodiode that may be used;

Figures 6a and 6b illustrate laser and photodiode characteristics, respectively, measured during the calibration
methods;

Figures 7a and 7b illustrate laser and photodiode characteristics, respectively;

Figure 8 illustrates the laser transfer characteristic;

Figure 9 illustrates one example of the drive controller factory calibration process that may be applied to an embod-
iment of the present invention;

Figure 10 illustrates one example of the power up calibration and initialization process that may be applied to one
embodiment of the present invention; and

Figure 11 illustrates the monitor phase of one embodiment of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

I. General Overview

[0038] Figure 2a illustrates an electro-optic communication system 200 representing one embodiment in which the
present invention may be utilized. In this embodiment, the electro-optic system 200 includes a first electronic system
210 connected to a first electro-optic system 230, and a second electronic system 220 connected to a second electro-
optic system 240. An optical channel 235 provides a communication link between the first and second electro-optic
systems 230, 240. In one embodiment, the optical channel 235 is a single fiber optic cable for carrying signals of various
wavelengths. In another embodiment, the optical channel 235 includes two separate cables for bidirectional communi-
cation. During operation, the first electronic system 210 generates an electronic signal for transmission to the second
electronic system 220. The first electro-optic system 230 receives the electronic signal, converts it to an optical signal,
and transmits the optical signal over the optical channel 235 to the second electro-optic system 240. The second electro-
optic system receives the optical signal, converts it back to substantially the original electronic signal, and provides it to
the second electronic system 220.
[0039] The electro-optic system 230, 240 of the present invention may be implemented in other systems outside of
the communications field as well. For example, in medical, research, industrial or other applications, the electro-optic
system 230, 240 may be used in systems that require precision control of a laser for high levels of reliability.
[0040] Figure 2b illustrates one embodiment of the electro-optic systems 230, 240, as illustrated in Figure 2a, of the
present invention. Each electro-optic system 230, 240 includes an emulator circuit 255 coupled to a test system switch
6. The test system switch 6 has an output coupled to a laser driver amplifier 8, and an input coupled to a photo-detector
amplifier 265. The laser driver/amplifier 8 is coupled to a laser module 270 which emits an optical signal onto the optical
channel 235 which is a fiber optic cable in the illustrated embodiment. In one embodiment of the present invention, the
laser module 270 may include a cooling/heating element 271, an operating temperature sensor 272, a laser output power
sensor 273, and a laser 274, which may be a laser diode or a light emitting diode (LED). The term "laser" may be used
interchangeably for an optoelectronic device such as a Laser device or an LED. The photo-detector amplifier 265 has
an input coupled to a photo-detector circuit 275 configured to receive an optical signal transmitted to the system 230,
240 along the fiber optic cable 235.
[0041] The electro-optic system 230, 240 further includes a controller circuit 300 for managing the functions of the
components in the system 230, 240. In one embodiment of the present invention, the controller circuit 300 is coupled
to the test system switch 6, the laser driver/amplifier 8, and to the laser module 270. The controller circuit 300 may
additionally be coupled to the photo-detector 275, the photo-detector amplifier 265, the emulator 255, or other system
components for controlling the operation of these components, as well.
[0042] The electro-optic system 230, 240 of a preferred embodiment may further include an input protection circuit
(not shown) as disclosed in U. S. Patent No. 6, 029, 423, entitled "Isolation Instrument for Electrical Testing". The input
protection circuit protects the electro-optic system 230, 240 from over voltages, power surges and electro-static discharge.

II. Processor Circuit Architecture

[0043] Figure 3 illustrates a preferred embodiment of the controller circuit 300, as shown in Figure 2, in accordance
with the present invention. As illustrated, the controller circuit 300 includes a processor 305 that is programmable using
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a local or remotely located host input/output (I/O) device 390. The processor 305 may include state machines, logic and
a microcontroller. Depending upon the application, one or more of these logic circuits may be utilized in the processor
305, and may be part of an ASIC. The input/output device 390 communicates with the controller circuit 300 via an I/O
communication port 310.
[0044] In one embodiment, the processor 305 may store and/or retrieve programming signals to/from a memory
storage device 315, such as an integrally formed erasable read only memory (EAROM). In an alternated embodiment,
the memory storage device 315 may be a local or remotely located RAM, ROM, PROM storage device, a fixed or
removable hard, floppy, or CD-ROM disc, or a similar medium which is readable and/or recordable via a corresponding
drive unit (not shown). Other embodiments of the present invention may utilize other memory storage units that are
operably compatible with the controller circuit 300 of the present invention. A digital input/output interface 317 may be
used to generate digital control signals for transmission to other components within the electro-optic system 230, 240.
[0045] The processor 305 includes one or more switch control lines 305a coupled to the test system switch (TSS) 6
to communicate a switch control signal, SWCTRL, for controlling the state of the switch 6. In a preferred embodiment,
the switch control signals are CMOS logic level signals having voltages in the range of +/-5VDC. The control line 305a
may further include one or more power lines, typically +/-5 VDC, and a ground line to provide these signals to the switch 6.
[0046] The controller circuit 300 further includes a signal generator 320 that provides an analog waveform or a serial
stream of digital data to the test system switch 6. The signal generator 320 receives a processor reference signal Refp,
and, in response, produces a signal generator reference signal Refs that is suppled to the test system switch 6 via line
320a. The reference signal Refs is utilized to perform a transmitter calibration or a link characterization process, further
described in the inventor’s co-pending application No. 09/772, 709, entitled "Electro-optic Interface System and Method
of Operation" and published as WO 01/52454. The processor reference signal Refp and/or the signal generator reference
signal Refs may be a DC voltage or an AC signal, in either digital or analog form. In a specific embodiment, the processor
reference signal Refp is a serial stream of bits representing a digital word, and the signal generator reference signal
Refs is an analog waveform. The signal generator 320 may include modulation, multiplexing, and/or conditioning circuitry,
such as amplifiers, filters, and the like. In an alternate embodiment, the signal generator 320 produces a digital-to-analog
reference signal Refs that is applied to the preamplifier 8 via the TSS 6 to calibrate the laser transmitter system.
[0047] The processor 305 may further include a signal receiver (not shown) coupled to the test system switch 6 and
configured to receive a returned reference signal which is communicated from the second electro-optic system 240, as
shown in Figure 2a, during the link characterization process, further described in the above referenced "Electro-optic
Interface System and Method of Operation" application. The receiver may be configured to receive and process analog
and/or digital signals and may include modulation, multiplexing, and/or conditioning circuitry, such as amplifiers, filters,
digital-to-analog converters, analog-to-digital converters and the like. In one embodiment of the present invention, the
waveforms generated by the signal generator 320 may be used to determine signal to noise ratios and bit error rates of
the fiber optic communications channel shown in Figure 2a, and as described in the link characterization process of the
"Electro-optic Interface System and Method of Operation" application.
[0048] The processor 305 and test system switch 6 are further coupled together by means of a code detector 325
operable to identify the reception of an encoded signal received by the electro-optic system 230 or 240, as shown in
Figures 2a and 2b. The code detector 325 is coupled to the test system switch 6 via a line 325a to receive a coded signal
Cs. In a preferred embodiment, the coded signal Cs is a binary word of a predefined length to indicate that a link
characterization process is underway. A link characterization process of a preferred embodiment determines the exist-
ence and quality of the communication link, and is further described the above referenced "Electro-optic Interface System
and Method of Operation" application.
[0049] In response to the coded signal Cs, the code detector 325 outputs coded data CD to the processor 305 via
lines 305c. The coded signal Cs and coded data CD may be DC voltages and/or an AC signals, in either analog or digital
form. In a preferred embodiment, the code detector 325 is a digital comparator having two registers. A first register is
loaded with a predetermined pattern of binary bits containing a code. A second register is a universal asynchronous
receiver transmitter (UART) register in which the incoming bits are received and shifted. The digital comparator includes
a second stage in which each bit in the first and second registers are compared. If all of the bits in the first and second
registers match, the code signal Cs is deemed received, and the coded data CD, a high logic level in one embodiment,
is output to the processor 305. Some or all of the described functions may reside within the processor 305 as hardware,
software, and/or firmware.
[0050] In other embodiments of the present invention, each signal line 305a, 320a and 325a may comprise an integrated
bus line in addition to the aforementioned control and data signals, RefS, CS, and SWCTRL, respectively. The integrated
bus lines may include power and ground potentials, as well as other digital and/or analog signals.
[0051] In a preferred embodiment, the controller circuit 300 includes a current source or digital-to-analog converter
(DAC) 330 coupled to the processor 305 via line 305d. In an alternate embodiment, a pulse width modulator (PWM)
with a filter may be utilized in place of the DAC 330. The DAC 330 provides current to drive the laser 274. In response
to a suppled digital signal D1 from the processor 305, the DAC 330 generates a laser biasing current Idc. During operation,
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the processor 305 outputs a digital signal D1 having a multitude of different values, depending upon the desired level of
laser output power, PO. The processor of the present invention also generates a multitude of different digital signals D1
to calibrate the laser 274, the process of which is further described below.
[0052] The controller circuit 300 also includes a dual digital-to-analog converter 335 for controlling the output signal
level and/or the gain of a laser driver/amplifier 8. The dual DAC 335 is coupled to the processor 305 via line 305e, and
receives digital control signals D2 for each one of the DACs in dual DAC 335 to set the output power level and the signal
gain of the laser driver/amplifier 8 via lines 335a and 335b. The value of the digital control signal D2 may be determined
responsive to operating parameters such as output signal level of the test system switch 6, input handling of the laser
274, and/or a sensed laser output power. Other operating parameters of the laser module 270, such as the sensing of
the laser wavelength that may be utilized for other embodiments of the laser control system, may also be used for
determining the value of D2.
[0053] In an embodiment in which the laser 274 is tunable, the controller circuit 300 may further include a DAC 340
for controlling the wavelength of the laser 274. The DAC 340 is coupled to the processor 305 via line 305f, and receives
a digital control signal D3 corresponding to the desired wavelength of the laser 274. The DAC 340 generates an analog
signal that is supplied to a wavelength tuning input of the laser 274. The emitted wavelength of the laser 274 may vary
in response to a variety of signal characteristics, for example, the amplitude, phase, or frequency of the signal output
from the DAC 340. In other embodiments or the present invention, the signal output from the DAC 340 may be used in
conjunction with other electro-optic devices to tune the laser. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that circuits other
than a DAC circuit may be used to tune the wavelength of the Laser 274.
[0054] The controller circuit 300 may further include a DAC 345 and driver 350 configured to control the operation of
a heating and/or cooling element 271, which may be integrally formed with the laser 274 in the laser module 270. The
DAC 345 has an input 305g which is coupled to the processor 305, and receives a digital control signal D4 corresponding
to the desired laser temperature setting. The value of the digital control signal D4 may be determined responsive to
operating parameters such as a sensed operating temperature that indicates that the laser is operating outside of a
predefined temperature window. Alternatively, or in addition, a sensed operating temperature may indicate that the laser
has undergone a relative change in operating temperature beyond a predefined window. Other operating conditions of
the laser module 270 of alternate embodiments may also be included in determining the value of D4.
[0055] In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the controller circuit 300 may include a dual DAC 355 that
is utilized to modify the gain and offset of an amplifier 391. The amplifier 391 is connected to a photodiode circuit 3 that
outputs photodiode characteristics in response to the light detected from the laser. A calibrated voltage VS1 is provided
at the output of the amplifier 391.
[0056] The controller circuit 300 further includes sensing amplifiers 360, a multiplexer 365, and an analog to digital
converter (ADC) 370 coupled to the processor 305. In other embodiments, the analog to digital converter 370 may be
a companding (logarithmic) analog to digital converter which may offer the advantage of having a higher degree of
resolution for low level signals. The sensing amplifiers 360 are used to amplify a variety of operating signals such as a
laser temperature voltage Vs2 from a temperature sensor 272 which indicates the operating temperature of the laser
274. In one embodiment of the present invention, one or both of the voltages Vs1 and/or Vs2 may be provided as outputs
of the laser module 270. Other sensing amplifiers 361 may be used to sense additional operating parameters such as
the laser current and voltage to determine power.
[0057] The outputs of the sensing amplifiers 360 are coupled to the multiplexer 365. The multiplexer selects an output
of one of the sensing amplifiers in response to a digital control signal D6 from the processor 305 transmitted along control
line 305i. The output of the multiplexer 365 is coupled to an ADC 370 which converts the selected signal, such as analog
voltage Vs1 or Vs2, to a digital signal. The digital signal is supplied to the processor 305 via line 305j. In this manner, the
processor 305 can monitor operating parameters of the electro-optic system 230, 240, including the output power PO
and operating temperature of the laser 274. Those of skill in the art will appreciate that the same or similar arrangement
may be used to monitor other operating parameters of the laser 274, laser module 270, laser driver/amplifier 8, test
system switch 6, or other components of the electro-optic system 230, 240. Responsive to the monitored operating
parameters, e.g., the output power PO and/or operating temperature of the laser 274, the processor 305 may adjust any
of the values of the digital signals, including signal D1 for controlling the laser biasing current IDC, signal D2 for controlling
the dual D/A 335, or signal D3 for controlling the light emitted by the laser 274.
[0058] In one embodiment of the present invention in which analog signals modulate the input to the laser 274, the
processor 305 senses the operating temperature of the laser 274 by means of the sensing amplifiers 361. As is further
described below, the laser 274 undergoes a calibration routine to determine the laser transfer function and optimum
bias condition for laser operation at one or more laser operating temperatures. The processor 305 retrieves parameters
from memory 315 to determine the optimum laser operating currents, and outputs a corresponding digital signal D1 to
the pulse width modulator (PWM) or DAC 330 and a corresponding digital signal D2 to the DAC 335. In an alternate
embodiment, in which digital signals modulate the laser frequency utilizing DAC 340, the processor 305 senses the
operating conditions and performs a similar compensation as described above by adjusting the controller circuit DACs.
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[0059] The controller circuit 300 has been described in terms of the components and interconnections for controlling
a single electro-optic system 230. Alternatively, in a larger electro-optic system such as a wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) system which includes multiple channels, each channel having the aforementioned components as shown in
Figure 2B, the controller circuit 300 may operate to control the operations of some or all of the components within each
channel. The architecture of an exemplary WDM electro-optic system 230 is further described in applicant’s co-pending
patent application "Electro-Optic Interface System and Method of Operation".

III. Controller Circuit Operation

[0060] An electro-optic system 230, 240 of the present invention includes a controller circuit 300, as shown in Figure
3, for controlling and calibrating the electro-optic system 230, 240. The controller circuit 300 drives the laser 274, monitors
the operation of the laser 274 utilizing measurement circuits, maintains operating parameters of the laser 274 for ensuring
operation within acceptable limits over temperature and device variations, and controls operation of related circuits such
as signal amplifiers 8, 391 and host computer 390 interfaces. A model showing a preferred embodiment of the electro-
optic system 230, 240 used to perform a factory calibration process 900 and a power up calibration process 950 is shown
in Figure 4. Figure 9 is a flowchart summarizing a method for a factory calibration process 900 that may be applied to
an embodiment of the present invention. Figure 10 is a flowchart summarizing a power up calibration and initialization
process 950 that may be applied to an embodiment of the present invention. A glossary for the reference numerals of
Figures 9 and 10 is provided in the annex at pages 55 to 58.

a. A Factory Calibration Process

[0061] Referring to Figure 9 and Figure 4, a factory calibration process 900 is performed by connecting testing equip-
ment used for laser calibration to the laser drive control system 460, as shown in step 902. In a preferred example, the
testing equipment may consist of an external optical power metre instrument 407 having an I/O interface to a host
computer 433, as shown in Figure 4. The Host Computer 433 of a preferred embodiment is a personal computer (PC)
that connects to the laser drive control system utilizing any suitable input/output (I/O) interface such as a universal serial
bus (USB) interface. An optical power meter 407 is connected to the output of the laser 406 in a manner that represents
the physical configuration of the target system, i.e. the system that utilizes the calibrated laser. For example, a target
system may be a laser system utilized in medical applications or a laser system for fiber optic communications.
[0062] Once the testing equipment is connected to the laser module system 902, the dark current of a photodiode
409 is determined in steps 904 through 912, by first setting the preamplifier 403 gain to nominal, step 904. The signal
preamplifier 403 normally has a given amount of offset voltage. This offset voltage translates into an offset current being
applied by the High Frequency Voltage Controlled Current Source (HF-VCCS) to the laser diode 406. The methods
described herein corrects for the offset current caused by the signal path 454. This offset current will cause an error for
applications where the electro-optic system 230, 240 is required to drive the laser 406 with a DC signal in addition to an
AC signal. The gain of the laser driver amplifier 456 is set to a predetermined nominal amount in order to amplify the
offset by the amount expected during normal operation. After this adjustment is made, any drift of the offset voltage with
temperature or with a small change of amplifier gain is accounted for by setting an appropriate margin in the amount of
DC bias current IL to the laser 406, as discussed further below for step 990 in the power up calibration sequence 950
as shown in Figure 10.
[0063] The appropriate selection of resistor values R1 and R2 for the preamplifier 403 allows an offset adjustment
437 to be highly independent of a gain adjustment 421. A preferred way to achieve independent adjustments for offset
and gain for the laser driver amplifier 456, and to retain a high input impedance for the signal input 401, is to apply an
offset current to the minus input of the preamplifier 403 with a relatively large value of resistor R1 (413) as compared to
the resistance value of the high frequency voltage variable resistor 415. In an alternate embodiment, independent offset
and gain adjustments may be accomplished utilizing an offset adjust D/A converter 437 that contains a high impedance
current source output. Another option to adjust offset is the use of a separate amplifier (not shown) inserted between
amplifiers 403 and 404.
[0064] In step 906, zero volts is connected to the input of the laser driver amplifier 456 by connecting the Test System
Switch (TSS) 402 to circuit common 450. Zero volts is connected to the high frequency amplifier 456 to ensure that a
high frequency DC/AC signal current IS is not applied to the laser 406 via the signal path 454. The calibration process
continues by turning off the DC bias for the laser, step 908, by supplying an appropriate digital word to the digital to
analog converter 425. The analog signal produced by the digital to analog converter 425 turns off the low frequency bias
current IL normally generated by the Low Frequency Voltage Controlled Current Source (VCCS) comprised of amplifier
424, transistor 423 and resistor 430. With the high frequency signal drive IS and the low frequency bias drive IL set to
an off condition, no light is emitted from the laser 406, and the dark current in the photodiode 409 may be measured.
[0065] In step 910, the offset voltage of the laser driver amplifier 456 is canceled by changing the offset adjust digital
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to analog converter 437 while monitoring the offset by a measurement of the voltage across resistor R3 (416). To null
the offset voltage of the laser driver amplifier 456, the laser drive control system 460 adds an offset current to the minus
input of amplifier 403. Utilizing the offset adjust D/A converter 437, the laser drive control system 460 sets an appropriate
voltage value to resistor R1 (413), which then applies the appropriate value of current to the minus input of the preamplifier
403. The offset D/A converter 437 is incremented or decremented until the offset of the high frequency signal path 454
is zero. The high frequency signal path 454 is driven by amplifier 403 and the High Frequency VCCS 404, 405, 416.
The offset measurement is carried out by first sensing the voltage across R3 (416) with an offset sensing resistor R4
(417) that is coupled to the processor 431 via a measurement path of a sensing amplifier package 436 connected to a
multiplexer 435 that is connected to an analog to digital converter 432. One amplifier in the sense amplifier IC 436
amplifies the sensed voltage, and the processor 431 sends the appropriate control signal to the multiplexer 435 to select
the input of the sensed voltage across the offset sensing resistor R4. The resistor R4 and the sense amplifier IC 436
provide high impedance isolation for the laser driver amplifier circuit 456. The digital processor 431 then determines if
the word received corresponds to a zero current.
[0066] The dark current of photodiode 409 is calibrated, as shown in step 912, in order to avoid errors as the photodiode
409 changes with temperature and aging. If the laser 406 has no current drive, then the output light power of the laser
406 is zero, that is, no light is coupled into monitoring photodiode 409. The parasitic dark current ID is defined as the
current that flows through the photodiode 409 for a no-light output condition. The measured dark current ID is utilized to
compensate the system measurements. Figure 5 shows the volt-ampere characteristics for a germanium photodiode.
These characteristics are clearly nonlinear for reverse voltages below 10 volts. A typical photodiode current IO is given by 

where IO, IR, and ID represent the magnitude of the reverse current, V is negative for a reverse bias, and n varies based
upon the material used in the process. VT is a voltage equivalent of temperature, where VT= T/11,600, and T is in degrees
Kelvin. ID is the reverse saturation current which is also known as dark current. The photodiode current, as shown in
equation 1, is highly dependent on temperature. Additional leakage of current over the surface of the photodiode con-
tributes to this current beyond that shown in equation 1. Additional experimental data places the temperature drift of the
reverse saturation current ID at 7% per degree C. In addition, the volt-ampere characteristics will drift somewhat with
photodiode age. Finally, IR is the current proportional to the light intensity obtained with low values of a series resistance.
The series resistance R9 (410), as shown in Figure 4, is represented by the load line of Figure 5.
[0067] There are many other types of photodiodes and photo detectors. For example, some systems utilize avalanche
photodiodes. These other devices, which exhibit similar issues in terms of temperature drift and aging, also can be
described by equations. Thus, the system of the present invention may be calibrated in a similar manner to what is
shown in the preferred example utilizing an appropriate model.
[0068] An example of the significance of the dark current error is illustrated utilizing the characteristics of the monitor
photodiode used with the Mitsubishi MLXX2 series laser diode. This device has a dark current ID of 0.5PA at 25°C. At
55°C, the dark current will have been increased by 7% factor for each additional change of temperature in degree C,
i.e. a change of temperature of 30°C, resulting in a dark current ID= (0.5PA) (1.07)30 = 3.806PA. For this example, a
laser output of 3mW may have a photodiode current that is 150PA. Thus, the change in the dark current from 25°C to
55°C is approximately 2.5% of the photodiode output current. Generally, errors of no more than a fraction of a percent
are desired in order to allocate error budget for the other areas of the electro-optic system. The foregoing discussion
demonstrates the need to account for dark current. A laser drive controller 460 that utilizes a photodiode 409 to monitor
and control a laser must account for the dark current in order to avoid significant errors due to temperature drift and
aging of the photodiode.
[0069] A preferred example for measuring and subtracting the dark current from the laser drive controller 460 is shown
in Figure 4. This example includes a current amplifier consisting of an operational amplifier 420 and a voltage variable
resistor 412. Matching photodiodes 409 and 418 are connected to the summing junction of the operational amplifier 420
through series resistors R9 (410) and R8 (419), respectively. Typically, matching photodiodes are photodiodes from the
same manufacturing process, i.e. that are made at the same time. The operational amplifier 420 is a precision amplifier
with low bias currents and a current-to-voltage conversion gain determined by the magnitude of the voltage variable
resistor 412. The photodiodes 409, 418 are mounted on a circuit card of the laser drive controller 460 in such way that
the temperatures of each photodiode match and track with changes. For example, the photodiodes 409, 418 may be
positioned against each other as part of the same module or in the same integrated circuit to ensure a close match of
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temperatures. Each photodiode 409, 418 is reverse biased by the application of a voltage +V1 or -V2 as needed. In a
preferred embodiment, the top photodiode 409 receives a portion of the laser output light, whereas the bottom photodiode
418 receives no light. Thus, the total current into the summing junction of the amplifier 420 is given by: 

In this manner, one of the branches to the summing junction subtracts the dark current, ID. The only current remaining
is the current IR resulting from the light intensity being coupled from the laser diode 406 to the photodiode 409.
[0070] Another common problem in photo detection is that the photodiode devices may exhibit non-linearities in
portions of their characteristics. An important feature of the circuit of the preferred embodiment is the presence of a
current amplifier 420 that allows the use of low values, e.g. tens of ohms, for resistors R8 and R9. The low value of
resistance causes a load line, as shown in Figure 5, to have a steep slope, which allows photodiode operation in the
area where the current IR changes linearly with the light intensity. This is crucial in a preferred method of calibration
since the matching photodiode circuit simplifies the calibration of the photodiode 409, and allows the use of only two
data points to determine the line representing the photodiode characteristics.
[0071] It is also possible to utilize only one photodetector 409 and simply subtract the dark current ID. The remaining
discussion of the methods for calibration assumes that the second photodetector 462, as shown by the by dotted line
in Figure 4, is not present. The second implementation for subtracting the dark current ID utilizes a compensating current
IC applied to the summing junction of the operational amplifier 420. The compensating current IC is generated by changing
the value of a digital word sent to the offset adjust D/A converter 426 by the processor 431. The D/A converter 426
provides the compensating current IC through resistor R10 (411). By this process, the dark current ID is treated as an
additional offset to the offset adjustment required by the amplifier 420.
[0072] A third implementation for subtracting dark current ID error may be accomplished by measuring the magnitude
of the dark current ID, and subtracting the measured dark current value from all subsequent photodiode measurements.
This approach may be used in factory calibration processes for low cost systems where there is a need to eliminate the
offset adjustment circuits. For the remainder of the calibration discussions, it is assumed that the approach used simply
subtracts dark current and no offset adjusting circuit is used.
[0073] The threshold currents of the laser 406 and corresponding photodiode currents 409 are determined in steps
914 through 922 as shown in Figure 9. These steps are preformed to calibrate the photodiode current at the laser
threshold, and to set the laser current to the threshold during calibration. Figure 6 illustrates the various parameters
utilized for calibration of the photodiode. Specifically, Figure 6a illustrates a laser gain characteristic 602 and a photodiode
gain characteristic 604. The Optical Power Meter 407 is utilized to obtain the laser power PL, In step 914, the DC bias
current to the laser 406 is incremented gradually by changing the input of the bias adjust digital to analog converter 425
utilizing the digital processor 431. The change to the input of the digital to analog converter 425 applies a voltage to a
precision low frequency Voltage Controlled Current Source (VCCS) that changes the current output of the low frequency
VCCS on the DC bias path 452. The low frequency VCCS consists of an amplifier 424, a transistor 423, and a resistor
R7 (430). The low frequency VCCS of the present invention has the capability to increment the bias current IL of the
laser diode 406. Gradually incrementing the laser bias current to avoid an overcurrent switching of the laser is recom-
mended by manufacturers to avoid damaging the laser due to the drastic changes that may occur in the laser characteristic
with a change in temperature. Additionally, the level of power output PL is not known prior to power up of any given laser
406. Each time the laser bias current IL is incremented, the laser power PL is read by the host computer 433 with external
optical power meter 407 as shown in Figure 4.
[0074] In step 916, the DC bias current IL is set to a threshold ILTH by setting the bias current IL to a value at which
the derivative dPL/ dIL stops changing. This method is guarantees that the threshold ILTH will be set in the linear region
of the laser characteristic. In other words, by computing dPL / dIL, the derivative of laser power with respect to laser
current, it is possible to know whether the laser has fully transitioned from a region of spontaneous emission, to a region
of stimulated emission. The transition is known to have occurred when the derivative dPL/ dIL reaches a maximum
constant value and the laser current IL has gone past the threshold ILTH. Thus, during the calibration process of the
preferred embodiment, the laser current IL is incremented beyond the threshold current ILTH, and then gradually decreased
until a change in the derivative is detected again. Depending on the specific laser drive control system 460 used in the
electro-optic system 230, 240, there may be a need to implement a low pass filter on the data returned from the meas-
urement circuits if there is noise present, or if there are minor remaining non-linearities in the gain characteristic of the
laser 406. Once the threshold current ILTH is determined, the laser drive control system 460 records the laser threshold
current value ILTH. Any further changes in the threshold current ILTH due to conditions such as a change in temperature
may be treated as a system offset by the processor 431.
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[0075] The foregoing method of determining the laser current threshold ILTH is different from approaches employed
by laser manufacturers. Typically, manufacturers define the current threshold as the intersection of a tangent line in the
region below the transition region of a laser characteristic to a tangent line in the region above transition region. This
approach will derive a value of the threshold current ILTH centered in the transition region, i.e. the nonlinear region of
the laser characteristic. The method of the present invention utilizes a point at which dPL/dIL reaches a stable value to
determine a laser current threshold ILTH. This method guarantees that a laser 406 will operate in the linear region of the
laser characteristic for a measured threshold current ILTH.
[0076] Continuing with Figure 9, once the threshold ILTH is determined, the laser power at threshold PLTH is read and
recorded, as shown in step 918, utilizing the optical power meter 407. In step 920, the photodiode current IP1 is measured
and recorded under the threshold conditions set in step 916. The recorded value of the photodiode threshold current
IP1T is corrected by the microprocessor 431 by subtracting the value of the dark current ID, as determined in step 912,
from the photodiode current measurement in order to obtain a calibrated value for the photodiode current IPTH at the
laser threshold ILTH. In this embodiment of the present invention, the laser drive control system 460 does not use the
dark current compensation circuits 462, as shown in Figure 4. Specifically, the threshold value of the photodiode current
IP1T is measured and recorded via the path through amplifier 420 to the MUX 435 and A/D converter 432, and to the
digital processor 431. A precision method for measuring the laser bias current IL starts with the sensing of a voltage
across resistor R7 (430) by a sensing resistor R6 (429). The voltage is routed through an amplifier of the sense amplifier
package 436 to the multiplexer 435, and is converted to a digital word by A/D converter 432. The processor 431 examines
the digital word from the A/D converter 432.
[0077] In step 922, the temperature of the laser temperature sensor 408 is read and recorded at the threshold calibration.
The temperature at threshold calibration TSTC is utilized by the processor 431 to associate a given temperature with the
threshold laser current ILTH, the threshold photodiode current IPTH, and the photodiode dark current ID. The voltage of
the temperature sensor 408 is amplified by one of the sensing amplifiers 436, routed by the multiplexer 435, converted
into a digital word by the A/D converter 432, and then recorded in memory by processor 431. By a similar process, the
processor 431 determines the power consumption in the laser 406 by measuring the DC bias current IL with sense
resistor R6 (429), and by determining a voltage across the laser diode by measuring the voltage +V1 and the voltage
at the collector of transistor 423 with the use of sense resistor R5 (422). Utilizing the thermal model as described below
in the section entitled "Drift Compensation Methods and Laser Thermal Model", the temperature of the laser 406 is
determined and recorded by the Processor 431.
[0078] Continuing with Figure 9, the system gain calibration is determined in steps 924 through 928. Using the test
system switch 402, the input to preamplifier 403 is disconnected from the circuit common 450 and connected to the
voltage reference 428 of the signal generator 427. A precision full-scale reference voltage VREF is applied to the input
of the signal preamplifier 403. Figures 7a and 7b are graphical representations of a model utilized for this step. Figure
7a illustrates an ideal system gain characteristic 704 and an actual system gain characteristic 706 for a laser signal
current IS. The actual characteristic 706 has a different slope than the gain represented by the ideal characteristic 704.
Differences in the ideal and the actual gain characteristics 704, 706 result from errors in the gain of the preamplifier 403
as well as errors in the slope efficiency of the laser 406.
[0079] The high frequency AC/DC signal path, which includes the laser, has an overall gain GS that is defined as the
output optical power PL per unit of input signal current IS to the laser 406. The input signal current IS is related to the
input voltage signal 401 that is used to modulate the laser 406. Further, the signal system gain GS is a multiplier to the
input signal IS, and is not related to the DC bias of the laser 406. One way to determine the system signal gain GS is to
determine the response generated by an input signal IS. By the principle of superposition, any additional current driving
the laser 406 is simply added to the value of ILTH, and may be analyzed independently from the bias current IL of the
DC path. Thus, the DC bias IL is shown as an offset that translates the origin of the coordinate system of Figure 7a to
the threshold point ILTH, and any additional current to the laser 406 is driven from the high frequency signal path 454.
As shown figure 7a, for gain calculation purposes, the origin of the laser characteristic 706 is placed at the point (ILTH,
PLTH). Similarly, the origin of the photodiode characteristic 708 is placed at the point (IPTH, PLTH).
[0080] In step 926, the gain G of the high frequency AC/DC signal path for the electro-optic system is compensated
to account for the deviation in the ideal and actual gain characteristics as described above and as shown in Figure 7a.
While applying a nominal full-scale voltage VREF to the laser driver amplifier 456 via the test system switch 402, a voltage
of VREF G1A is produced at the output of the preamplifier 403, where G1A is the gain of the preamplifier 403. This produces
a maximum laser current ISM of 
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and a laser optical power output of: 

where GLA is the gain of the laser transfer characteristic (i.e. the slope efficiency).
[0081] The system gain transfer characteristic exhibits an actual gain G1AGLA/R1A, that is different from the nominal
or ideal gain. At this point in the process , the value of the maximum laser current ISM and the value of the laser optical
power output PLMA are read and recorded. The Optical Power Meter 407 is utilized to measure the laser optical power
output PLMA in this process. For a given laser current ISM, different readings of power are obtained depending upon the
slope of the laser characteristic 706 and the actual gain of the laser driver amplifier 456.
[0082] Figure 8 illustrates a general approach to calibrating gain errors. In this example, the values obtained for power
are: 

 where the subscript A represents actual measurements and the subscript I represents the ideal values we should obtain.
Solving for PI 

[0083] Equation 6 indicates that to obtain the ideal amount of power starting from an actual amount with a gain error
that is yielded by the system, the actual gain must be multiplied by the factor (GI/GA), which is the ratio of the slope of
the ideal gain characteristic 804 to the slope of the actual gain characteristic 802. Applying this concept to a preferred
embodiment as shown in Figure 7a 

[0084] By utilizing the gain compensation technique given in the discussion leading to equation 6, PLMI = [[(G1I GLI
/R1I) VREF] /[(G1AGLA/R1A) VREF]]PLMA, and we obtain, 

[0085] Equation 8 indicates that by increasing the gain of the signal ISM by the ratio of the slopes [(G1I GLI /R1I) /
(G1AGLA /R1A)], the corrected gain of the system may be obtained. Using this concept, an approach consists of effecting
changes in the laser driver amplifier circuit 456 in order to compensate for the gain error. The model also illustrates that
there is no need to utilize a costly specialized circuit such as a multiplier to compensate for the error in the slope efficiency
of the laser 406 since the preamplifier driver 403 may be utilized for gain compensation. Further, for high frequency
applications, only one high frequency circuit is required, namely, the high frequency driver amplifier circuit 456, and a
high frequency multiplier is not required. Any time a signal is applied on the high frequency path, the signal is automatically
incremented to produce a corresponding laser signal current IS that is free of gain errors.
[0086] The circuit compensation for the system gain is realized by changing the value of the gain adjust D/A converter
421, as shown in Figure 4. The adjusted output changes the effective resistance of the High Frequency Voltage Variable
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Resistor 415 of the preamplifier 403 until the desired reading of the output power PL is read on the Optical Power Meter
407. This procedure sets the gain of the high frequency preamplifier 404. An example of a device that may be used to
change the gain is a high frequency, digitally controlled gain attenuator such as an AMP-MACOM AT65-0107. The use
of this part does not require a gain adjust D/A converter 421. However, because the gain adjustment of this part may
be incremented in larger steps, additional components for a feedback circuit may be required depending upon the specific
embodiment of the invention. Another alternative for changing the gain is to use a voltage variable absorptive attenuator
such as the AT-309 manufactured by AMP-MACOM. These types of devices will operate from DC to several GHz. A
combination of resistors and other devices in conjunction with these above-mentioned parts may be needed in the
preamplifier circuit in order to obtain a circuit that changes resistance for a control input that may be either an analog
voltage or a digital word. The circuit needs to exhibit appropriate high frequency response. Note that during all of the
above process, the laser DC bias is maintained at the threshold value ILTH. Thus, if the system has not been fully warmed
up prior to calibration, depending on the embodiment, there may be a need to re-adjust the low frequency bias current
ILTH to the threshold before continuing with the system gain calibration.
[0087] Referring again to Figure 9, step 928 determines and records the resulting preamplifier 403 gain GF needed
to produce a full-scale output of the laser power PLMI. When the output power PL reaches a predetermined value for
full-scale : output PLMI, as indicated by the Optical Power Meter 407, the processor 431 records the value of the gain
GF required to achieve the full-scale signal gain of the system. In the preferred embodiment, the laser output power PLMI
is the ideal target output. Once the gain calibration is complete, the subscript "I" may be dropped from the power term,
and the equation for the full-scale output power may be written as: 

[0088] In step 930, the maximum current IPM through the photodiode 409 is determined for the full-scale laser power
PLMI condition. When the output power from the laser 406 is at full scale, the monitoring photodiode 409 should also
exhibit a full scale current IPM. Because of gain errors in the characteristic of the photodiode 409, the photodiode 409
will yield a value of current that is different from the expected ideal. By the methods described in step 928, and by
superposition, the gain adjustment of the photodiode can be made independently of the dark current adjustment. Com-
pensation for the gain error of the photodiode 409 from the characteristic shown in Figure 7b, is realized in one preferred
method by increasing the gain of amplifier 420 by an amount equal to the ratio of the ideal to the actual value of the
slope of the photodiode characteristic 708. Accordingly, the gain adjust D/A converter 438 is changed in value by the
processor 431. An increment or decrement of the output value of the D/A converter 438 changes the resistance of the
voltage variable resistor 412, which, in turn, changes the gain characteristics of the photodiode 409. As the gain is
incremented, the photodiode current is monitored until the nominal full-scale value of the photodiode current IPF is
obtained. Once the photodiode current IPF is obtained and recorded, all subsequent measurements of power made with
the photodiode 409 will be accurate at the measured temperature.
[0089] In an alternate example, the gain calibration of the photodiode 409 is accomplished utilizing a fixed resistor in
place of the voltage variable resistor 412. This embodiment does not require a gain adjust D/A converter 438, and the
photodiode current gain is adjusted by a calculation carried out in the processor 431. This method of gain calibration is
more complex, and is used for illustration of the remainder of the method of calibration discussions. Accordingly, to
calibrate for gain, the calibration method includes the step of finding a second data point on the photodiode characteristic
708, as shown in Figure 7b, in order to calculate the photodiode gain. The gain may also be referred to as the effective
responsivity Reff. When the laser diode 409 produces a full-scale output, the corresponding photodiode current is meas-
ured. After subtracting the dark current ID, a value of the maximum photodiode current IPM is obtained. The Optical
Power Meter 407 simultaneously reads a value of the maximum power output PLMI of the laser.
[0090] As shown in step 932 of Figure 9, the effective photodiode responsivity Reff of the laser 406 and the photodiode
409 combination is calculated and stored in memory utilizing the equation 

[0091] As illustrated in step 934, the factory calibration process 900 is completed by preparing drift compensation
models, storing the models in a processor 431 memory, and disconnecting the optical power meter407 and host computer
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433. In this step all of the parameters previously obtained during calibration, which are needed to compensate for
temperature drift, are computed and then stored by the processor 431. Additional parameters previously obtained from
the characterization of the laser 406, the photodiode module 409, and the amplifier system are utilized for preparing drift
compensation models. These additional parameters, which include drift coefficients, are discussed further the section
below entitled "Drift Compensation Methods and Laser Thermal Model".
[0092] A first equation utilized for drift compensation models is a threshold compensation formula given by 

 where ILT (T) is a new laser DC threshold as a function of temperature, and DTH (T) is a function of temperature
representing the temperature drift coefficient of the threshold. A gain compensation formula is given by 

where GF2 (T) is a new amplifier gain as a function of temperature, GF is the gain obtained in the gain calibration, and
DG (T) is a function of temperature representing the temperature drift coefficient of the laser and amplifier gain. A
responsivity compensation formula is given by 

where ReffT is a new responsivity of the photodiode as a function of temperature, Reff is the responsivity obtained in the
gain calibration of the photodiode, and DReff (T) is a function of temperature representing the temperature drift coefficient
of the photodiode gain.
[0093] The calibration parameters as well as the parameters related to the thermal model are stored in the memory
of the processor 431. The final step of the factory calibration process 900 includes disconnecting the optical power meter
407 and host computer 433 from the laser drive control system 460. No further use of this equipment is required unless
there is a need to re-calibrate the system due to significant aging degradation of the laser 406 or laser diode 409.

b. A Power Up Calibration and Initialization Process

[0094] Figure 10 illustrates the power up calibration and initialization process 950 utilized with an electro-optic system
as shown in Figure 4. During power up, the laser drive control system 460 utilizes the equations and the obtained
calibration parameters of the factory calibration process 900. The laser drive control system 460 also utilizes the drift
compensation models discussed below.
[0095] The steps of the power up calibration and initialization process 950 are similar to the steps used in the factory
calibration process 900. Thus, the discussions of the preferred embodiment of this method focus on the method steps
which have not been introduced in the factory calibration process 900.
[0096] Referring to Figure 10, step 952 sets the preamplifier gain is to the full-scale signal gain GF of the system that
was obtained during factory calibration. Because the gain GF also produces gain for an offset of the amplifier 403, a
representative value of the offset for the amplifier 403 must be obtained to eliminate the offset. In step 954, the input of
preamplifier 403 is connected to circuit ground 450 using the Test System Switch (TSS) 402. This step connects zero
volts to the input of the preamplifier 403. In step 956, the DC bias current IL for the laser 406 is turned off. The method
continues by cancelling the offset voltage of the preamplifier 403, step 958, and reading and recording the dark ID current
for the photodiode 409, step 960. In step 962, the temperature T of the laser module 406 is read utilizing an output of
the temperature sensor 408.
[0097] Continuing with Figure 10, step 964 starts the process to determine laser threshold current ILTH by gradually
increment the DC bias current IL for the laser 406. The photodiode current IP1 is measured via a path through an amplifier
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420 to a multiplexer 435 that is coupled to the processor 431 by means of an A/D converter 432. In a next step 966, the
laser power PL is computed using the equation 

[0098] Equation 14 first subtracts the dark current ID from the measured photodiode current IP1 and multiples the result
by the effective responsivity over temperature ReffT obtained in step 934 using equation 13 of the factory calibration. In
step 968 of the power up calibration and initialization method 950 of a preferred embodiment, the DC bias current IL is
set to threshold by selecting a point of IL at which dPL/ dIL stops changing. The laser power PL is determined at the DC
bias current threshold ILTH, as shown in step 970, by first reading the corresponding photodiode current IPT, subtracting
the dark current, and computing the corresponding power utilizing equations 15 and 16 as follows: 

[0099] The threshold current IPTH of the photodiode 409 and the threshold output power PLTH of the laser 406 are
recorded in the processor memory 431 in step 972.
[0100] Continuing, step 974 of the power up calibration and initialization 950 includes determining and recording the
temperature of laser module TTH at the threshold condition. This step assumes that the laser 406 is warmed-up to
stabilize its operating temperature. Depending upon the laser characteristics of a specific embodiment implemented
utilizing the present invention, a wait time may be required in this step.
[0101] Step 976, as shown in Figure 10, represents the start of the system gain calibration procedure. The Test System
Switch 402 is switched from circuit common 450 to a voltage reference VREF 428 generated by a signal generator 427
to simulate a full scale input signal 401. In step 978, the corresponding photodiode current IPM is determined for above
full-scale voltage reference VREF. In steps 980 through 984, a corresponding laser power output PLMA is determined
using the photodiode equation 14. The processor 431 compensates for gain errors by incrementing gain G1 of preamplifier
403 while determining laser power output PL utilizing photodiode measurements. The gain GF needed to obtain full-
scale output of laser power PLM is determined and recorded.
[0102] In steps 986 and 988, the reference voltage is disconnected from the preamplifier input 402, and reconnected
to the circuit ground 450. Continuing with the preferred method in step 990, the DC bias current IL is set to the operating
point utilizing the measurement circuit comprised of sense resistor R6 (429), an amplifier of the sensing amplifiers 436,
the multiplexer 435, and the A/D converter 432 that is connect to the processor 431. The DC bias operating point is
given by the equation

wherein the DC bias operating point ILQ, also referred to as the "Q point", is set at a value above the laser threshold
current ILTH. The exact bias is dependent upon the specific use of components. For digital applications of the Electro-
Optic System Controller of the present invention, ∆LTH includes a sufficient margin of error to prevent operation near the
threshold level region which is nonlinear and exhibits a relatively high level of noise. The margin ∆LTH called here
"threshold margin" allows the laser 406 to operate in the target region even when there are small changes in temperature
between calibrations.
[0103] For analog applications of the Electro-Optic System Controller of the present invention, ∆LTH contains an
additional biasing term in addition to the previous threshold margin as discussed above. This second term is defined as
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the "range bias". The range bias will send the DC operating point ILQ to a location near the center of the laser characteristic
for the laser in order to maximize the dynamic range and the signal to noise ratio. For digital applications of the Electro-
Optic System Controller, an equivalent equation to equation 17, but given in terms of power is: 

[0104] The term ∆P is the amount of laser power that corresponds to the threshold margin. For analog applications
of the Electro-optic System Controller, an equivalent equation to equation 17, but given in terms of power is: 

where PLM is the maximum laser power that can be utilized for a specific laser. The term 2∆P, called here "power margin",
provides a margin to avoid operation near both extreme ends of the laser characteristic. This margin ensures that the
maximum power capability of the laser is not exceeded and that the laser does not operate near the threshold. In addition,
the laser characteristic may become nonlinear in the maximum power region, especially as the laser ages. Equation 18
provides the margins to avoid operating near threshold in the case of applications of the drive controller such as digital
signal transmission. Equation 19 provides margins to avoid operating near threshold, and to maximize signal to noise
ratio for analog applications such as analog signal transmission.
[0105] Continuing with the power up calibration and initialization 950 method of Figure 10, the system computes drift
compensation parameters in step 992. In addition, the slope efficiency of the transfer characteristic GLA is computed
and stored to monitor any degradation of the laser 406. The system also prepares drift compensation equations as
discussed below. The compensation parameters are stored in the processor 431 memory.
[0106] In the final step 994 of the power up calibration and initialization method 950 , the processor 431 sends control
signals to reconfigure the system test switch 402 to connect the input of the preamplifier 403 to the signal driving the
laser 401. This marks the end of the power up calibration and initialization process 950, and the electro-optic system
230, 240 is ready for use.

c. Drift Compensation and Laser Thermal Model

[0107] Referring to Figures 4 and 11, upon completion of the power up calibration and initialization process 1002, the
electro-optic system enters a monitor phase 1006. During the monitor phase 1006, the laser drive control system 460
performs drift compensation utilizing drift models, and determines how to adjust critical controller circuit parameters.
The temperature of the laser 406 is monitored for any changes that require re-adjustment of critical system parameters
such as laser DC bias IL or system gain. Drift compensation is performed in a continuous manner, and without the need
to disconnect the electro-optic system 230, 240 from the input signal 401. The method determines the adjustments with
the use of drift models, and then changes the system parameters, as needed, utilizing very gradual steps that emulate
analog drift. A key advantage of the compensation method of the example is that the compensation adjustments are
made without taking the laser off-line or connecting any equipment.
[0108] There are several types of drift compensation methods carried out by the system during the monitoring phase
1006 including laser threshold drift compensation 1008, amplifier and laser gain drift 1010 compensation, and photodiode
effective responsivity drift compensation 1012. In addition, a thermal model 1014 for the laser 406 determines whether
the temperature has changed by a significant amount, requiring compensation of the laser 406 parameters. The monitor
phase continues as long as the electro-optic system 230, 240 is operating 1016.

1. Laser threshold drift compensation

[0109] The formula used for laser threshold drift compensation 1008 is given by: 
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where ILTH2 is a new laser DC bias, DTH(T) is a function of temperature representing the temperature drift coefficient of
the bias current, ILTH is the laser current threshold calculated at the last power up calibration, and ∆T is the change in
temperature from the value at the power up calibration of the threshold current. The drift coefficient DTH(T) is the best-
suited approximation to the drift behavior of the laser, and may be a polynomial, a constant or a set of data points stored
in the processor memory 431.
[0110] Referring to Figure 4, the laser bias current adjustments are made utilizing the bias adjustment D/A converter
425 that is a 12-bit D/A converter with a 5V reference voltage. This device provides a resolution of ∆V= 5V/212=1.22mV/
count. If the low frequency VCCS uses a 10Ω resistor R7 (430), then the device has a resolution of ∆I=∆V/10Ω=0.122mA/
count. In one embodiment of the laser bias current adjustment circuit, the bias adjustment D/A converter 425 is a
DAC1218 manufactured by National Semiconductor. For a laser diode 409 such as the ML3XX1 made by Mitsubishi,
the drift of the threshold current is specified as 0.317mA/°C. Therefore, to make an adjustment for a 1°C change in
temperature, the bias adjust D/A converter word must be adjusted by approximately 2 counts.
[0111] For a specific implementation requiring a relatively high adjustment resolution and accuracy, it is possible to
use a 16-bit D/A converter with a 5V reference. This device provides a resolution of ∆V= 5V/216 =76.29PV/count. If the
low frequency Voltage Controlled Current Source uses a value of 100Ω for resistor R7 (430), then a resolution of ∆I=∆V/
100Ω=0. 763PA/count is obtained. Utilizing this device, a 1°C change in temperature may be compensated in approx-
imately 415 steps. Because the current adjustment capability is of such high resolution, the offset current drift may be
continuously adjusted in a manner that simulates analog drift without taking the laser system out of operation.

2. Gain drift of amplifier and laser

[0112] The formula used to compensate for gain drift of the amplifier (1010) and laser is given by: 

where GF2 (T) = new amplifier gain as a function of temperature, GF is the preamplifier gain obtained in the gain calibration,
DG (T) is a function of temperature representing the temperature drift coefficient of the gain for both the laser and the
preamplifier. The drift coefficient is the best-suited approximation to the drift behavior of the total gain for the amplifier
and laser; it can be a general equation, a polynomial, a constant or a set of data points stored in the Processor memory 431.
[0113] As an example, for the laser diode ML2XX1 made by Mitsubishi, the drift of the laser gain (slope efficiency) is
specified as -0.0028mW/mA/°C. For the preamplifier, a significant contributor to the gain of amplifiers is the drift of the
resistors that determine the gain. For high performance amplifiers, the drift for the gain can be typically 0.01 % per
degree C. For some applications, these factors, along with the drift of the gain adjust circuits, may be combined into a
single constant drift coefficient for the gain. Also, for this specific implementation, a high resolution D/A converter may
be used to adjust for the gain drift without taking the laser system out of operation.

3. Photodiode effective responsivity drift

[0114] Although in many applications the photodiode drift can be neglected, there may be some instances in which a
correction for the drift of the effective responsivity of the photodiode 1012 is needed. Correction can be performed utilizing
the equation: 

where ReffT is a new photodiode effective responsivity as a function of temperature, Reff is the photodiode effective
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responsivity obtained in the gain calibration, and DReff (T) is a function representing the drift as a function of temperature.
The DReff(T) function may be a polynomial, a constant or a set of data points stored in the processor memory 431.

4. Thermal Model

[0115] A thermal model 1014 equation may represent the laser temperature in terms of the characteristic thermal
resistances of the mechanical system that comprises the laser module 406. An example of this equation is 

where TJ is the laser junction temperature, TS is the sensor temperature, PL is the laser power, θJC is the laser junction
to laser case thermal resistivity, θCSH is the thermal resistivity of the laser case to the laser module holder/heat sink,
and θHS is the thermal resistivity from the heart sink to the sensor. Methods for determining laser thermal resistance are
disclosed by Mitsubishi Corporation in the "Optical Semiconductor Devices and Optical Fiber Communication Systems"
data book. Temperature sensors with a wide variety of precision may be utilized to determine laser temperature. Tem-
perature sensors include, but are not limited to, sensors that are part of an integrated circuit, which includes the tem-
perature sensor and the laser in the same integrated circuit. Other more complex thermal arrangements for mechanical
systems involving the laser may be modeled in a similar manner with more complex thermal circuit models. These
models are then characterized for a given design to determine the values of the parameters.
[0116] Variation of the calibration methods presented may be utilized depending on the constraints for a specific
application. Depending upon the specific implementation of an embodiment of the present invention, the power up
calibration and initialization processes 950 described above may need to insert wait times to allow for the laser 406 to
warm-up to a stable temperature.
[0117] The present invention has been described with reference to specific embodiments. Other embodiments are
possible. It is therefore intended that this invention be limited by the appended claims.

ANNEX TO DESCRIPTION

References in Figures 9 and 10

FIG. 9: FACTORY CALIBRATION PROCESS

[0118]

902 CONNECT TESTING EQUIPMENT USED FOR LASER CALIBRATION TO THE LASER MODULE SYSTEM

904 START OF PROCESS TO DETERMINE DARK CURRENT OF PHOTODIODE SET PREAMPLIFIER GAIN TO
NOMINAL

906 CONNECT INPUT OF PREAMPLIFIER TO COMMON (USING TSS) TURN OFF DC BIAS FOR LASER

910 CANCEL OFFSET VOLTAGE OF THE PREAMPLIFIER

912 CALIBRATE DARK CURRENT OF PHOTODIODE

914 START OF PROCESS TO DETERMINE LASER THRESHOLD INCREMENT DC BIAS TO LASER AND READ
PL WHILE COMPUTING dPL/dIL

916 SET DC BIAS TO THRESHOLD (BY SELECTING POINT OF ILAT WHICH dPL/dIL STOPS CHANGING)

918 READ AND RECORD LASER POWER AT THRESHOLD, PLTH. FROM MEASUREMENT BY OPTICAL POWER
METER

920 MEASURE THE PHOTODIODE CURRENT UNDER THE CONDITIONS SET
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922 READ AND RECORD TEMPERATURE OF LASER MODULE

924 START OF SYSTEM GAIN CALIBRATION USING THE TSS, DISCONNECT THE PREAMPLIFIER INPUT
FROM THE CIRCUIT COMMON AND CONNECT PREAMPLIFIER INPUT TO VREF(APPLIES REFERENCE
TO SIMULATE FULL SCALE INPUT SIGNAL)

926 COMPENSATE FOR GAIN ERRORS. INCREMENT AMPLIFIER GAIN G1 WHILE READING POWER OUTPUT
PL WITH OPTICAL POWER METER.

928 DETERMINE GAIN GF NEEDED TO OBTAIN FULL SCALE OUTPUT OF LASER POWER (PL11).

930 PHOTODIODE MONITORING CURRENT GAIN CALIBRATION. DETERMINE CORRESPONDING PHOTODI-
ODE CURRENT IPM FOR ABOVE CONDITION.

932 CALCULATE THE EFFECTIVE RESPONSIVITY REFF OF THE MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT CONTAINING THE
LASER AND THE PHOTODIODE AND STORE IN MEMORY.

934 PREPARE DRIFT COMPENSATION PARAMETERS. SYSTEM THEN COMPUTES EFFECTIVE RESPONSIV-
ITY REFF, THERMAL MODEL AND OTHER DRIFT COMPENSATION EQUATIONS PARAMETERS ARE
STORED IN DRIVE CONTROLLER. FACTORY CALIBRATION COMPLETED.

FIG. 10: POWER UP CALIBRATION AND INITIALIZATION

[0119]

952 SET PREAMPLIFIER GAIN TO GAIN OBTAINED DURING FACTORY CALIBRATION

954 CONNECT INPUT OF PREAMPLIFIER TO CIRCUIT COMMON USING TSS

956 TURN OFF DC BIAS FOR LASER

958 CANCEL THE OFFSET VOLTAGE OF THE PREAMPLIFIER

960 READ AND RECORD DARK CURRENT ID FROM PHOTODIODE

962 READ THE TEMPERATURE OF LASER MODULE T

964 START OF PROCESS TO DETERMINE LASER THRESHOLD. INCREMENT DC BIAS TO LASER WHILE
MEASURING IP

966 COMPUTE LASER POWER USING THE FORMULA: PL = (IP-ID) ReffT

968 SET DC BIAS TO THRESHOLD(BY SELECTING POINT OF IL AT WHICH dPL/dIL STOPS CHANGING)

970 DETERMINE LASER POWER AT THRESHOLD, READ PHOTODIODE CURRENT IPTH, COMPUTE PLTH AND
RECORD VALUES

972 RECORD VALUES OF THE LASER CURRENT AND PHOTODIODE CURRENT AT THRESHOLD

974 DETERMINE AND RECORD THE TEMPERATURE OF LASER MODULE TTH

976 START OF SYSTEM GAIN CALIBRATION. USING THE TEST SYSTEM SWITCH, DISCONNECT THE PREAM-
PLIFIER INPUT FROM THE CIRCUIT COMMON AND CONNECT PREAMPLIFIER INPUT TO VREF

978 DETERMINE CORRESPONDING PHOTODIODE CURRENT IPM FOR ABOVE CONDITION

980 DETERMINE CORRESPONDING LASER POWER OUTPUT PL USING PHOTODIODE EQUATION
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982 COMPENSATE FOR GAIN ERRORS. INCREMENT GAIN G1 OF PREAMPLIFIER WHILE DETERMINING LA-
SER POWER OUTPUT PL WITH PHOTODIODE MEASUREMENTS

984 DETERMINE GAIN GF NEEDED TO OBTAIN FULL SCALE OUTPUT OF LASER POWER (PLM)

986 DISCONNECT THE REFERENCE VOLTAGE

988 CONNECT PREAMPLIFIER INPUT TO COMMON

990 SET DC BIAS TO OPERATING POINT USING MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT

992 SYSTEM COMPUTES DRIFT COMPENSATION PARAMETERS

994 USING THE TSS CONNECT INPUT OF THE PREAMPLIFIER TO THE SIGNAL DRIVING THE LASER. END
OF POWER UP CALIBRATION AND INITIALIZATION. SYSTEM DOES INTO MONITOR PHASE WHERE DRIFT
COMPENSATION IS DONE ON A CONTINUOUS BASIS.

Claims

1. An electro-optic system (200) comprising:

a laser module (270) configured to emit an optical signal onto an optical channel (235) based on a low frequency
DC bias current and a signal current;
a photo-detector circuit (275) coupled to the laser module (270), wherein the photo-detector circuit (275) is
configured to monitor the laser module and compensate for dark current;
a temperature sensor (272) coupled to the laser module, wherein the temperature sensor (272) is configured
to monitor a temperature of the laser module (270);
a low frequency voltage controlled current source, VCCS, circuit coupled to the laser module (270), wherein
the low frequency VCCS circuit is configured to drive the low frequency DC bias current;
a high frequency VCCS circuit coupled to the laser module (270), wherein the high frequency VCCS circuit is
configured to drive the signal current;
an amplifier coupled to the high frequency VCCS circuit, wherein the amplifier includes adjustable offset and gain;
a test system switch (6) configured to provide a plurality of input signals to the amplifier, wherein the plurality
of input signals include calibration signals;
a plurality of digital to analog converters (335, 330, 340, 345) configured to provide control voltages comprising:
offset and gain control voltages configured to control the amplifier, and low frequency VCCS control voltages
configured to control the low frequency DC bias current;
an analog to digital converter configured to provide a digital representation of analog variables comprising laser
temperature, photodiode current, laser current, and laser voltage; and
a logic based controller (300) comprising at least one integrated circuit, the controller having an input (305j)
coupled to the analog to digital converter, and a plurality of outputs coupled to the plurality of digital to analog
converters (335, 330, 340, 345), the controller being configured to control operation of the electro-optic system
via adjustment of the control voltages responsive the operating parameters monitored with the analog variables.

2. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the high frequency VCCS circuit is configured to drive the laser
signals utilizing one of DC, AC, high frequencies, microwaves, or a signal that is modulated in frequency or amplitude.

3. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the calibration signals characterize signal to noise ratios or bit
error rates.

4. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the plurality of digital to analog converters are pulse width
modulators.

5. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the control voltages further comprise tuning voltages configured
to tune a laser wavelength.

6. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the control voltages further comprise heater-cooler controls (271)
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configured to maintain a laser temperature.

7. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the control voltages further comprise motion control voltages for
moving mirrors or other mechanical devices used to tune the laser.

8. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, further comprising an isolation resistor and a high impedance amplifier
configured to detect a laser voltage and a current without affecting the laser low frequency DC bias current or
frequency response of the high frequency VCCS circuit.

9. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, further comprising a set of high impedance amplifiers configured to
measure a laser voltage, the low frequency DC bias current, and the signal current.

10. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the controller is an application specific integrated circuit ASIC
with mixed signal IC processes that are compatible with analog and digital devices.

11. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the controller further comprises:

a microcontroller;
non-volatile read-write storage; and
a signal generator.

12. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, wherein the controller further comprises a code detector circuit configured
to sense a serial data stream input.

13. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 1, further comprising an input protection circuit configured to protect the
input of the electro-optic control system from over voltages, power surges, and electrostatic discharge.

14. The electro-optic system (200) of claim 13, wherein the input protection circuit is coupled to the amplifier and is
configured to protect the electro-optic system on a signal current input.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein elektro-optisches System (200), bestehend aus:

einem Lasermodul (270), das konfiguriert ist, um ein optisches Signal auf einen optischen Kanal (235), basierend
auf einem Niederfrequenz-DC-Biasstrom und einem Signalstrom, zu übertragen;
einer Fotodetektorschaltung (275), die mit dem Lasermodul (270) verbunden ist, wobei die Fotodetektorschal-
tung (275) konfiguriert ist, um das Lasermodul zu überwachen und Dunkelstrom auszugleichen;
einem Temperaturfühler (272), der mit dem Lasermodul verbunden ist, wobei der Temperaturfühler (272) kon-
figuriert ist, um die Temperatur des Lasermoduls (270) zu überwachen;
einer Niederfrequenz-Spannungs-gesteuerte Stromquellen-(voltage controlled current source - VCCS)-Schal-
tung, verbunden mit dem Lasermodul (270), wobei die Hochfrequenz-VCCS-Schaltung konfiguriert ist, um den
Niederfrequenz-DC-Biasstrom anzutreiben;
einer Hochfrequenz-VCCS-Schaltung, die mit dem Lasermodul (270) verbunden ist, wobei die Hochfrequenz-
VCCS-Schaltung konfiguriert ist, um den Signalstrom anzutreiben;
einem Verstärker, der mit der Hochfrequenz-VCCS-Schaltung verbunden ist, wobei der Verstärker eine ein-
stellbare Verschiebung (Offset) und Verstärkung beinhaltet;
einem Testsystem-Schalter (6), der konfiguriert ist, um eine Vielzahl von Eingangssignalen an den Verstärker
zu übermitteln, wobei die Vielzahl von Eingangssignalen Kalibriersignale beinhalten;
einer Vielzahl von Digital-Analog-Umsetzern (335, 330, 340, 345), die konfiguriert sind, um Steuerspannungen
zu liefern, bestehend aus: Verschiebungs- und Verstärkungsspannungen, die konfiguriert sind, um den Ver-
stärker zu steuern, sowie Niederfrequenz-VCCS-Steuerspannungen, die konfiguriert sind, um den Niederfre-
quenz-DC-Bias-Strom zu steuern;
einem Analog-Digital-Umsetzer, der konfiguriert ist, um eine Digitaldarstellung von analogen Variablen zu er-
halten, wozu die Lasertemperatur, der Fotodiodenstrom, der Laserstrom und die Laserspannung gehören; und
einer logikbasierten Steuerung (300), die mindestens eine integrierte Schaltung beinhaltet, wobei die Schaltung
einen Eingang (305j) aufweist, der mit dem Analog-Digital-Umsetzer verbunden ist, sowie eine Vielzahl von
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Ausgängen, die mit der Vielzahl von Digital-Analog-Umsetzern (335, 330, 340, 345) verbunden sind, wobei die
Steuerung konfiguriert ist, um den Betrieb des elektro-optischen Systems über die Einstellung der auf die
Betriebsparameter regierenden Steuerspannungen, die mit den analogen Variablen überwacht werden, zu
steuern.

2. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Hochfrequenz-VCCS-Schaltung konfiguriert ist, um
die Lasersignale anzutreiben, wobei eines aus der Gruppe von DC, AC, Hochfrequenzen, Mikrowellen, oder ein
Signal, das in der Frequenz oder Amplitude moduliert wird, verwendet wird.

3. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Kalibriersignale die Signal-Rausch-Verhältnisse oder
Bitfehlerraten charakterisieren.

4. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Vielzahl der Digital-Analog-Umsetzer Pulsbreitenmo-
dulatoren sind.

5. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Steuerspannungen überdies Abstimmspannungen
umfassen, die konfiguriert sind, um eine Laserwellenlänge einzustellen.

6. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Steuerspannungen überdies Heiz-/Kühlungssteue-
rungen (271) beinhalten, die konfiguriert sind, um eine Lasertemperatur aufrechtzuerhalten.

7. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Steuerspannungen überdies Bewegungssteuerspan-
nungen zur Bewegung von Spiegeln oder anderen mechanischen Vorrichtungen beinhalten, um den Laser einzu-
stellen.

8. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, das überdies einen Isolierwiderstand und einen hochohmigen
Verstärker umfasst, der konfiguriert ist, um eine Laserspannung und einen Strom ohne Beeinträchtigung des Nie-
derfrequenz-Laser-DC-Biasstroms oder des Frequenzgangs der Hochfrequenz-VCCS-Schaltung zu entdecken.

9. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, das überdies eine Reihe von hochohmigen Verstärkern umfasst,
die konfiguriert sind, um eine Laserspannung, den Niederfrequenz-DC-Biasstrom und den Signalstrom zu messen.

10. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin es sich bei der Steuerung um eine anwendungsspezifische
integrierte Schaltung (application specific integrated circuit - ASIC) mit gemischten Signal-IC-Prozessen, die mit
analogen und digitalen Geräten kompatibel sind, handelt.

11. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Steuerung überdies Folgendes umfasst:

eine Mikrosteuerung;
einen nicht flüchtigen Schreib-Lese-Speicher; und
einen Signalgenerator

12. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, worin die Steuerung überdies eine Code-Erkennungsschaltung
beinhaltet, die konfiguriert ist, um einen seriellen Datenstromeingang zu registrieren.

13. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 1, das überdies eine Eingangsschutzschaltung beinhaltet, die
konfiguriert ist, um den Eingang des elektro-optischen Steuersystems vor Überspannungen, Stromausfällen und
elektrostatischer Entladung zu schützen.

14. Das elektro-optische System (200) aus Anspruch 13, worin die Eingangsschutzschaltung mit dem Verstärker ver-
bunden ist und konfiguriert ist, um das elektro-optische System bei einem Signalstromeingang zu schützen.

Revendications

1. Système électro-optique (200) comprenant :

un module laser (270) configuré pour émettre sur un canal optique (235) un signal optique qui est basé sur un
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courant de polarisation de type c.c. à basse fréquence, et sur un courant de signal ;
un circuit photo-détecteur (275) couplé au module laser (270), ledit circuit photo-détecteur (275) étant configuré
pour surveiller le module laser et compenser le courant d’obscurité ;
une sonde de température (272) couplée au module laser, ladite sonde de température (272) étant configurée
pour surveiller une température du module laser (270) ;
un circuit de source de courant commandée par tension à basse fréquence, dit VCCS (de l’anglais Voltage
Controlled Current Source), couplé au module laser (270), le circuit VCCS à basse fréquence étant configuré
pour exciter le c.c. à basse fréquence de polarisation ;
un circuit VCCS à haute fréquence couplé au module laser (270), ledit circuit VCCS à haute fréquence étant
configuré pour exciter le courant de signal ;
un amplificateur couplé au circuit VCCS à haute fréquence, ledit amplificateur incorporant un réglage de décalage
et de gain ;
un commutateur d’essai de système (6) configuré pour transmettre une pluralité de signaux d’entrée à l’ampli-
ficateur, ladite pluralité de signaux d’entrée comprenant des signaux d’étalonnage ;
une pluralité de convertisseurs numérique-analogique (335, 330, 340, 345) configurés pour fournir des tensions
de commande comprenant : des tensions de commande de décalage et de gain configurées pour commander
l’amplificateur et des tensions de commande de circuit VCCS à basse fréquence configurées pour commander
le c.c. à basse fréquence de polarisation ;
un convertisseur analogique-numérique configuré pour fournir une représentation numérique de variables ana-
logiques comprenant la température de laser, le courant de photodiode, le courant de laser et la tension de
laser ; et
un dispositif de commande basé sur une logique (300) comprenant au moins un circuit intégré, le dispositif de
commande ayant une entrée (305j) couplée au convertisseur analogique-numérique, et une pluralité de sorties
couplées à la pluralité de convertisseurs numérique-analogique (335, 330, 340, 345), le dispositif de commande
étant configuré pour commander le fonctionnement du système électro-optique par le biais du réglage des
tensions de commande en réponse aux paramètres de fonctionnement surveillés avec les variables analogiques.

2. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le circuit VCCS à haute fréquence est configuré
pour exciter les signaux de laser en utilisant pour ce faire un parmi le c.c., le c.a., les hautes fréquences, les
microondes ou un signal qui est modulé en fréquence ou en amplitude.

3. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les signaux d’étalonnage caractérisent des
rapports signal/bruit ou des taux d’erreurs binaires.

4. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la pluralité de convertisseurs numérique-ana-
logique est constituée de modulateurs d’impulsions en largeur.

5. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les tensions de commande comprennent en
outre des tensions d’accord configurées pour accorder une longueur d’onde de laser.

6. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les tensions de commande comprennent en
outre des commandes de chauffage-refroidissement (271) configurées pour maintenir une température de laser.

7. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les tensions de commande comprennent en
outre des tensions de commande de mouvement pour le déplacement de miroirs ou d’autres dispositifs mécaniques
utilisés pour accorder le laser.

8. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre une résistance d’isolement et un
amplificateur à grande impédance configuré pour détecter une tension et un courant de laser sans affecter le c.c.
à basse fréquence de polarisation ou la fréquence de réponse du circuit VCCS à haute fréquence.

9. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un jeu d’amplificateurs à grande
impédance qui sont configurés pour mesurer la tension de laser, le c.c. à basse fréquence de polarisation, et le
courant de signal.

10. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispositif de commande est un circuit intégré
pour application spécifique dit ASIC (de l’anglais Application Specific Integrated Circuit) incorporant des fonctions
de traitement de signal mixtes compatibles aux dispositifs analogiques et numériques.
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11. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispositif de commande comprend en outre :

un microcontrôleur ;
une mémoire rémanente accessible en lecture et en écriture ; et
un générateur de signaux.

12. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispositif de commande comprend en outre
un circuit détecteur de code configuré pour détecter une entrée de type train de données série.

13. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un circuit de protection d’entrée con-
figuré pour protéger l’entrée du système de commande électro-optique contre les surtensions, les sauts de puissance
et les décharges électrostatiques.

14. Système électro-optique (200) selon la revendication 13, dans lequel le circuit de protection d’entrée est couplé à
l’amplificateur et est configuré de manière à protéger le système électro-optique à l’arrivée d’un courant de signal.
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